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No steps have been taken toinvestinand updateinfrastructure: Lettertodirector

IIM students say Net link on campus poor
it usually starts) because the eyes of the administra early September.

theinstitute took time to fi- tion."
nalise the intrastructure foor

online classes. Now if disrup- said in institutes like the the campus s in poor shape

The students, who pay ment is scheduled from 25th
Rs 22 lakh to pursue the two- February and the future of
year MBAprogramme, have second-year students depends

Joka: Some of the IIM Calcut- written: "Unfortunately, we on the qualityof internet they
ta students who had returned don't have one of the most im- will be getting. Kindiy take
to the campus because inter- portant things required in some immediateaction.
net links in places where they today's Scenario, a good I'T in- Once second-year classes

started online on August 4,

Around 0 per cent of the students, especially the ones
of one of India's premier B- 482 students of the two-year from tier-I and tier-II cities,
schools is lacking in IT infra- programmewere recalled to kept encountering connectiv-

the campus last November so ty 1ssues while attendin8
A letter from the student they could stay at hostelsand classes. They had petitioned

council to the institute direc- use on-campusconnectivityto the llM authorities that they
tor has said: "We don't have fa- attend online classes amid the be allowed to return to the

campus and use the institute's

SUBHANKAR
The teachers had written:

An IIM Calcutta teacherThe digital infrastructure on
CHOWDHURY

tions happen, they won't London Schoolof Economics, with frequent connectivity 1s
be able to make up for the the authorities saw to it sues and now the incoming
classes they have missed out that the students wereprovid- MBAEX (one-year MBA exec-
on for a delayed start," said a ed with glitch-free connec utive programme) students
teaccher.

ived were poor have noW frastructure."
complained that the premises will also face similar prob-tions.

Listingwhatis lacking, an- "High-speed connectivity lems. We are therefore, not
other student said the institute to the hostels is ensured at Sure if this decision tobring
is required to install Wi Fi any cost. This comes from them to the campus will im-
routers in as many rooms as state-of-the art multiple lines prove the quality ofonline ed-
possible.

"It has tobe realised that stalled across the campus. The ceive."
reliance on digital platorms authorities invest heavily in

structure.

Ior nign speed internet in- ucaion that these students re
IIM Calcutta

cilities to provide a stable in- pandemic.
ternet connection to the stu-
dents in their hostel rooms." Anju Seth went unanswered. classes.

The students' letter states:
Repeated calls to director Net connectivity to attend eral rooms in the four hOstels has increased manifold post improving the IT infrastruc "We don't have the requi-

where the students have been pandemic. so there is a need to ture over the years," sald a red intrastructure n our
Classrooms to conduct hybridThe letter, sent on Febru- She did not respond to text But repeated disconnec staying since their return, mprove the bandwidth facil- teacher.

ary l6, goeson to adda:"No steps messages eltner.
have been taken for years to in

tions during live classes be- said a student. y more," said a student. At IIM Calcutta, teachers, classes"
A teacher said that oncea Folowing theabsence ofIT too, had flagged concerms over in hybrid classes, some

vest and update the inirastruc cernedabout the poor IT intra- prompted them to again ap- student is getting lO8ged-o1f, Inirastructure, the students "poor digital infrastructure students are called to the
ture. Hence we have reacheda structure impacting place proach the director and other he or she was tinding it diff- have written: "The reason our on the campus in a letter ad- classes and the lectures are

campus exists is the students dressed to the chairman of the ive-streamedto the other sec-
"The session had started in community. But theproblems institutes boardofgovernors, tion.Sections take turns in at

This is happening in sev- August instead of June (when ot the students don't exist in Shrikrishna Kulkarni, in tending in-person classes.

The students are also con- cause ot ink failure have

point where there is a need to mentsbecause job interviews otticals, said some students cultto log in.
revamp and invest heavily in willbe held online this year.
the IT infrastructure."

who did not want to be named.
The letter says: Place


